
your impact in action: United for Literacy
Every young person wants to feel safe, to belong, and to
participate in activities. It is through the support and investment of
United Way that United for Literacy (formerly Frontier College) has
been able to provide free tutoring to students who need support
to succeed in school and life. The impact of this investment can
easily be heard through the words of a parent to one of their
newcomer students who attends the tutoring program at the
Centre d’accueil et d’accompagnement francophone des
immigrants du Sud-Est du Nouveau-Brunswick (CAFi), as well as
her tutor. Working alongside CAFi, they were able to provide
individualized support for this newcomer student to improve their
French language skills, help them thrive in school, provide them
the tools to handle life’s challenges, and create the feeling of
belonging to their new community.

INVESTING FOR IMPACT

             children and youth were connected to
supportive adults

         youth learned more about their culture and
connected with their elders

             children and youth acquired the skills
and assets they need to handle life’s challenges

         youth had access to mental health care
from counsellors

$2,217,983.65 pledged 
by our community, for our community

         people began to move from Poverty to
Possibility

In 2022, you made a difference

We build stronger communities

We're moving people from 
poverty to possibility.

We're making sure kids 
are all that they can be.

Over 17,000 lives directly impacted & many more changed indirectly
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United Way Outcomes Agency Outcomes
         people dealing with homelessness,
poverty, mental health and substance use know
where to go in the community to get help

180

“My daughter loves to attend the class each
Saturday. She loves her teacher and the

class too. She loves learning different
languages and her interest in French

motivates her to attend the class and help
her a lot to improve her French language.”



22 Church Street, T210
Moncton, NB

E1C 0P7
506.858.8600

United Way administers the Community Transit Pass Program, in partnership with the City of Moncton and
Codiac Transpo. 

In partnership with United Way, Salvus Clinic manages 6 Peer Supported Housing buildings, providing
housing with on-site support to tenants who experience issues with mental health and chronic homelessness.

Peer supported housing

YOU Turns connects youth to whom and what they need not only to
succeed, but to help them reach the next level.

Through Build for the Future, Greater Moncton’s construction industry, in partnership with United Way, comes
together and contribute $1 million dollars over 10 years to create long-term meaningful impact by supporting
essential nonprofit agencies and programs for youth in our local community.

211
A free and confidential information service trademarked to United Way, 211 is the front door to help,
making sure everyone in New Brunswick finds the resources they need, when they need them most.

DOING MORE TOGETHER

Community transit

The United Way Senior’s Meal Program, supported by Social Development
and the Food Depot Alimentaire, currently provides 10 meals per week to
approximately 115 vulnerable, low- income seniors, mobilizing many
committed volunteers weekly to deliver directly to the senior’s homes.
Without the ability to access food and meals from home, many of these
seniors would be unable to stay in their homes due to their inability to
maintain healthy, affordable, and consistent eating habits. The program
delivers to six different locations in the Moncton area and as well as Salisbury
and Petitcodiac with its partners.

YOU TURNS

build for the future

www.gmsenbunitedway.ca
@UnitedWayGMSENB

Ability NB

Alternative Residences

Anglophone East School District

Atlantic Wellness 

Beauséjour Family Crisis Resource Centre 

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Big Cove First Nation Wellness Committee

BGC Moncton

BGC Dieppe

BGC Riverview

CMHA of NB

CNIB

Crossroads for Women

District scolaire francophone Sud

Ensemble Greater Moncton

United for Literacy

Maison de Jeunes – Dieppe

Moncton Headstart

New Brunswick Refugee Clinic

Open Sky Co-operative

PEDVAC

Roots of Empathy

Salvus Clinic

Youth Impact

YWCA Moncton

your donations impacted local agencies

FOOD programs


